Rad Power Bikes Founders’ Named EY Entrepreneur Of The Year® 2019 Award Finalists
Mike Radenbaugh and Ty Collins join the ranks of unstoppable entrepreneurs
in the Pacific Northwest Region
SEATTLE, April 18, 2019 – Rad Power Bikes, a global direct-to-consumer electric bike brand, is proud to
announce that co-founders Mike Radenbaugh and Ty Collins have been named finalists for the EY
Entrepreneur Of The Year® 2019 Award in the Pacific Northwest region.
Widely considered one of the most prestigious business awards programs in the U.S., the program
recognizes entrepreneurs and leaders of high-growth companies who are excelling in areas such as
innovation, financial performance and personal commitment to their businesses and communities, while
also transforming our world.
Now in its 33rd year, the program has expanded to recognize business leaders in more than 145 cities
and more than 60 countries throughout the world.
“Ty and I are truly honored to be recognized alongside some of the leading entrepreneurs and business
luminaries in the Pacific Northwest,” said Radenbaugh, Co-Founder and CEO of Rad Power Bikes. “We’re
dedicated to making ebikes more accessible to help increase their adoption as a sustainable mode of
transportation, and we’re grateful to EY, our customers, and the larger business community for
supporting our mission.”
Radenbaugh and Collins were selected as finalists by a panel of independent judges. Award winners will
be announced at a special black tie gala event on Friday, June 14 at the King Street Ballroom & Perch in
Seattle, Washington.
Regional award winners are eligible for consideration for the Entrepreneur Of The Year National
competition. Award winners in several national categories, as well as the Entrepreneur Of The Year
National Overall Award winner, will be announced at the Entrepreneur Of The Year National Awards gala
in Palm Springs, California, on November 16, 2019. The awards are the culminating event of the
Strategic Growth Forum®, the nation’s most prestigious gathering of high-growth, market-leading
companies.
To learn more about the Pacific Northwest program, please visit www.ey.com/us/eoy/pnw. To learn
more about Rad Power Bikes, visit www.radpowerbikes.com
Sponsors
Founded and produced by Ernst & Young LLP, the Entrepreneur Of The Year Awards are nationally
sponsored by SAP America and the Ewing Marion Kauffman Foundation with Woodruff Sawyer as a
sponsor of the Pacific Northwest region.
About Rad Power Bikes

Rad Power Bikes is the largest electric bike brand in North America. Co-founded in 2007 by childhood
friends turned Forbes and Inc. Magazine "30 Under 30" recipients Mike Radenbaugh and Ty Collins, the
global consumer direct company boasts a full lineup of affordable ebikes and accessories that are
changing the way people and goods move. Rad Power Bikes designs all of its products in-house at its
Seattle headquarters and operates international offices in Vancouver, British Columbia, and Utrecht,
Netherlands. The team of passionate ebike enthusiasts, product designers, and entrepreneurs create
ebikes that are built for everything and priced for everyone.
About Entrepreneur Of The Year®
Entrepreneur Of The Year®, founded by EY, is the world’s most prestigious business awards program for
entrepreneurs. The program makes a difference through the way it encourages entrepreneurial activity
among those with potential and recognizes the contribution of people who inspire others with their
vision, leadership and achievement. As the first and only truly global awards program of its kind,
Entrepreneur Of The Year celebrates those who are building and leading successful, growing and
dynamic businesses, recognizing them through regional, national and global awards programs in more
than 145 cities and more than 60 countries. ey.com/eoy
About EY’s Growth Markets Network
EY’s worldwide Growth Markets Network is dedicated to serving the changing needs of high-growth
companies. For more than 30 years, we’ve helped many of the world’s most dynamic and ambitious
companies grow into market leaders. Whether working with international mid-cap companies or early
stage, venture-backed businesses, our professionals draw upon their extensive experience, insight and
global resources to help your business succeed. For more information, please visit us at ey.com/gm or
follow news on Twitter @EY_Growth.
About EY
EY is a global leader in assurance, tax, transaction and advisory services. The insights and quality services
we deliver help build trust and confidence in the capital markets and in economies the world over. We
develop outstanding leaders who team to deliver on our promises to all of our stakeholders. In so doing,
we play a critical role in building a better working world for our people, for our clients and for our
communities.
EY refers to the global organization, and may refer to one or more, of the member firms of Ernst &
Young Global Limited, each of which is a separate legal entity. Ernst & Young Global Limited, a UK
company limited by guarantee, does not provide services to clients. For more information about our
organization, please visit ey.com.

